Targeted hippocampal GABA neuron ablation by Stable Substance P-saporin causes hippocampal sclerosis and chronic epilepsy in rats.
Cryptogenic temporal lobe epilepsy develops in the absence of identified brain injuries, infections, or structural malformations, and in these cases, an unidentified pre-existing abnormality may initiate febrile seizures, hippocampal sclerosis, and epilepsy. Although a role for GABAergic dysfunction in epilepsy is intuitively obvious, no causal relationship has been established. In this study, hippocampal GABA neurons were targeted for selective elimination to determine whether a focal hippocampal GABAergic defect in an otherwise normal brain can initiate cryptogenic temporal lobe epilepsy with hippocampal sclerosis. We used Stable Substance P-saporin conjugate (SSP-saporin) to target rat hippocampal GABA neurons, which selectively and constitutively express the neurokinin-1 receptors that internalize this neurotoxin. Bilateral and longitudinally extensive intrahippocampal microinjections of SSP-saporin caused no obvious behavioral effects for several days. However, starting ~4 days postinjection, rats exhibited episodes of immobilization, abnormal flurries of "wet-dog" shakes, and brief focal motor seizures characterized by facial automatisms and forepaw clonus. These clinically subtle behaviors stopped after ~4 days. Convulsive status epilepticus did not develop, and no deaths occurred. Months later, chronically implanted rats exhibited spontaneous focal motor seizures and extreme hippocampal sclerosis. These data suggest that hippocampal GABAergic dysfunction is epileptogenic and can produce the defining features of cryptogenic temporal lobe epilepsy.